Abstract. Both ontology content and ontology building tools evaluations play an important role before using ontologies in Semantic Web applications. In this paper we try to assess ontology evaluation functionalities of the following ontology platforms: OilEd, OntoEdit, Protégé-2000, and WebODE. The goal of this paper is to analyze whether such ontology platforms prevent the ontologist from making knowledge representation mistakes in concept taxonomies during RDF(S) and DAML+OIL ontology import, during ontology building and during ontology export to RDF(S) and DAML+OIL. Our study reveals that most of these ontology platforms only detect a few mistakes in concept taxonomies when importing RDF(S) and DAML+OIL ontologies. It also reveals that most of these ontology platforms only detect some mistakes in concept taxonomies during building ontologies. Our study also reveals that these platforms do not detect any taxonomic mistake when exporting ontologies to such languages.
Introduction
Ontology content should be evaluated before using or reusing it in other ontologies or software applications. To evaluate the ontology content, and the software used to build ontologies are important processes to take into account before integrating ontologies in final applications. Ontology content evaluation should be performed during the whole ontology life-cycle. In order to carry out such evaluation, ontology development tools should support content evaluation during the whole process.
The goal of ontology evaluation is to determine what the ontology defines correctly, what it does not define or defines incorrectly. Up to now, few domainindependent methodological approaches [4, 8, 11, 13] have been reported for building ontologies. All the aforementioned approaches identify the need for ontology evaluation. However, such evaluation is performed differently in each one of them.
The main efforts on ontology content evaluation were made by 7] and by Guarino and colleagues with the OntoClean method [9] .
In the last years, the number of tools for building, importing, and exporting ontologies has increased exponentially. These tools are intended to provide support for the ontology development process and for the subsequent ontology usage. Up to now, we do not know of any document that describes how different ontology platforms evaluate ontologies during the processes of import, building and export. In this paper we study whether the previous ontology platforms prevent the ontologist from making knowledge representation mistakes in concept taxonomies.
We have performed experiments with 24 ontologies (7 in RDF(S) 1 , 2 and 17 in DAML+OIL 3 ) that are well built from a syntactic point of view, but that have inconsistencies and redundancies. These knowledge representation mistakes are not detected by the current RDF(S) and DAML+OIL parsers [5] . We have imported these ontologies into the previous ontology platforms. We have also built 17 ontologies with inconsistencies and redundancies using the editors provided by the previous platforms. After that, we have exported such ontologies to RDF(S) and DAML+OIL. This paper is organized as follows: section two describes briefly the method for evaluating taxonomic knowledge in ontologies. Section three gives an overview of the ontology platforms used. Section four exposes the results of importing, building and exporting RDF(S) and DAML+OIL ontologies with taxonomic mistakes in the ontology platforms. And, section five concludes with further work on evaluation. In this paper we have focused only on inconsistency mistakes (circularity and partition) and grammatical redundancy mistakes, and have postponed the analysis of the others for further works.
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